Could you support a vulnerable adult from your own home? *Do you have Room to Spare? Time to Share?*

**ADULT PLACEMENT IN WEST WALES**
carmarthenshire • pembroke • ceredigion
WHO ARE WE?

We are the West Wales Adult Placement Scheme and Carmarthenshire Adult Placement Service and we provide Adult Placement services across the three counties of Pembrokeshire, Ceredigion and Carmarthenshire. We provide individualised, community-based services for vulnerable adults from the homes of approved Adult Placement Carers. Adult Placement is about giving people choices and control over their lives and the services they receive. This means that a person, before coming to stay with an Adult Placement Carer, will be asked how they need to be supported and what they need and want to do. Similarly, the Adult Placement Carer is also given a choice about who they support, when and how. Every placement made is based on agreement between the person receiving the service and the Adult Placement Carer. Placements can be long or short; from someone living with an Adult Placement Carer permanently to someone just coming to stay for 2 or 3 nights at a time.

WHO ARE YOU?

If you are flexible, innovative and person-centred; can support someone to live the life that they choose; promote independence and choice; value a person for who they are and can do all this from your own home, then you are an Adult Placement Carer?
We recruit people from all walks of life, you can be young, old, married, single, retired, and you can be from any cultural or ethnic background. You will be over the age of 18, but no formal qualifications are required.

Room to Spare? Time to Share?

Approved Adult Placement Carers must have time in their lives to support a vulnerable person and enough space to accommodate the needs of that person when they come to stay.

You may have ‘room to spare time to share’ but you must also have a genuine commitment to supporting a vulnerable adult to be a valued and contributing member of family and community life.

YOU could make a real difference to someone’s life.

Vulnerable adults deserve to receive services that are right for them and are of a high standard. We want you to help us provide these services. We can offer you excellent training and continuous support to help you provide flexible, innovative and person focused placements. What’s more, there’s a generous payment of £350 p/w or £50 p/n paid to Adult Placement Carers for the services they provide.
Interested in finding more about supporting a vulnerable adult from your own home?

You may feel that you have something to offer?

You may know other people who might also be interested?

If you do have ‘Room to Spare and Time to Share’ and you’re interested in finding out more about Adult Placement then we want to talk to you.

Contact the Adult Placement Team on 01267 224200 and ask to speak to Angela or Steve.
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